The PROMISE (prosthetic centres and metal ions in protein active sites) database aims to present comprehensive sequence, structural, functional and bibliographic information on metalloproteins and other complex proteins, with an emphasis on active site structure and function. The database is available on the WorldWide Web at http://bioinf.leeds.ac.uk/ promise/ PROMISE aims to be a comprehensive information source on bioinorganic motifs in proteins. Its focus is on protein active site structure and on the relationships between polypeptide and prosthetic centre, combining the relevant sequence, 3-D structural and physico-chemical information (1,2). Bioinorganic motifs provide a basis for classification of complex proteins, alternative and complementary to those employed in other 'secondary' protein databases (see ref. 1 for comparison of PROMISE with other databases).
; (e) [Fe 8 S 7 ] OX , model for oxidised P-cluster (7).
